17.03.2019 exec meeting
Absent with apologies : Phoebe, Maiike, Daniel, Max, Josie, Thulasie, Zoe, Annika
Absent with no apologies: Adelaide, Mitchel, Emma
Who?
Rocky
(Pres)

Discussion
-

-

We will be getting an LSS office and
common room next semester! Ready to
move into from June 17!
Talked to Lily about publicity roster
- Posted on publicity channel
- Committee members to use!!!

Equity is a new portfolio this year
- Foundational year this year
- Thoughts on what you think equity portfolio
should represent
- Major law events
- Making sure large events →
e.g. clerkship evening →
helping to find people of
colour
- Groups that we have not yet reached
out to → indigenous students
Grace
(admin)

-

Wellbeing director has been appointed →
Jacinta MacGinlay

-

Office hours
- Week 3: Grace and Eliza

-

FYO elections
- 9 candidates for LLB
- 2 candidates for JD
- Candidate statements were
uploaded last night
- Elections are running from Tuesday
to Thursday

-

Hoodie
- Contacted ANU branding and
apparently we can not use any of the
logo → Lily is in midst of redesigning,
possibility of using LSS logo instead?
Peppercorn
- Editorial team has formally been appointed
- Website
Mass emails
- Finally got in contact with QPAY guy →

Action
-

Post at least a
day in advance
please onto
doodle! → exec
to remind
directors about
doodle!

-

talked over phone on several occasions to
go through mass email process → there
were some issues, these have now been
sorted → sent out a mass email to 2018
members (who have not yet renewed their
membership) to renew their membership
Will be sending one out tonight →
newsletter!

Internal events -- initiative by Priya, Eliza and Grace
- For e.g. Batyr → looked at the internal
wellbeing of entire cohort → implementing
initiatives to help with bonding between
committee members
- Looking into something before 2nd
semester
Thanaya
(Careers)

-

Good turn out for Allens event
Careers fair → successful event!

-

Working on Clerkship guide atm!
Working on Clerkship evening atm!

Priya
(equity)

-

New wellbeing director → Jactina
- Met with Jacinta → on the same
page with her!
- Revamp the Wellbeing Guide
- Yoga sessions → will begin looking
into that!

David
(comps)

-

Workshop turnout was good!
More people have signed up! → Please do
so if you are yet to already, David will be
allocating random slots if you do not sign up.
Policy change
- Complaints with judging
- Mooting changes → 2nd years can
compete in novice, however, certain
criterion will be marked more harshly
- All in favour!

-

Nila (SJ)

-

Cambodia information evening and SJ
mentoring ‘meet and greet’ went well.
Will follow up with mentor and mentee in a
couple of weeks.
Cambodia applications have opened.
Applications close end of this week.
CoL created a shelf course → with the
intention that Cambodia will count → will
have to follow up with Jo Ford
- Individual interviews and then group

Eliza
(events)

-

Portfolio
report Afif
(finance)

-

Portfolio
report
(Bri)

-

-

interviews
WILB breakfast is on next Monday! Please
come!
Between Parliament House and QT for law
ball → probably QT
Lawnballs → Eliza to reach out separately
(week 8)
To get reimbursement
- Go to resources channel on Slack
- Fill out jot form
- Will be reimbursed in, latest, 10 days
Sponsorship revenue has begun coming in
Meeting with Wang, director of LLB program
as review is occurring this year→ going to
find out ways to get student involvement
Meeting with ANU CoL reps

-

Grace to put
FYG online →
Sonny

